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Abstract Small organisms provide the bulk of biodiversity. Here, we look at 
rewilding from their perspective. As an umbrella group for other terrestrial inver-
tebrates, we focus on the diverse group of Lepidoptera. More specifically, we set 
out to explore their response to farmland abandonment. So far, studies have warned 
against farmland abandonment, which is for instance listed as one of the key threats 
to European butterfly diversity. Here, partly based on a case study within the Peneda 
mountain range, we argue (i) that the majority of Lepidoptera is to a greater or 
lesser extent forest-dependent, (ii) that effects on species composition should be 
considered at regional rather than smaller scales, and (iii) that habitat resource het-
erogeneity at multiple spatial scales is key. As such, we believe that rewilding does 
offer opportunities to Lepidoptera. However, we recommend rewilding not to be 
equalled to a hands-off approach, but rather to a goal-driven conservation manage-
ment approach. It should monitor, and where necessary intervene to provide habitat 
heterogeneity at multiple spatial scales, in order to cater for the whole gradient of 
sedentary to mobile species. Given that sufficient levels of habitat heterogeneity are 
maintained, Lepidoptera are one of probably many taxa that are likely to benefit 
from rewilding processes on European marginal farmland. The resulting improved 
species composition will help achieve European species conservation targets. It may 
also lead to more viable populations of moths, butterflies and other invertebrates, 
which will foster more resilient food-webs and increased ecosystem functioning.

Keywords Farmland abandonment · Habitat resource heterogeneity · Spatial scale 
· Controlled Rewilding · Lepidoptera
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6.1  Rewilding Small-Sized Biodiversity Too

So far, the debate on rewilding opportunities for biodiversity has been mainly cen-
tred upon popular and hence large-sized taxa, such as large mammals and birds (see 
Chaps. 1, 4, 5, and 8). As home range extent is typically mirrored by organismal 
size, the relatively high mobility and large spatial footprint of large-sized taxa are 
mainly situated at the extreme end of a whole gradient. The bulk of biodiversity is 
smaller, less mobile, and hence operates at smaller spatial scales. Because of the 
considerable dimension of the amount of European agricultural land that is already 
being abandoned, and that is set to be abandoned over the next couple of decades 
(see Chap. 1), it is obvious why the rewilding concept provides a most welcome 
opportunity for wide-ranging and cursorial species, like wolves for example, whose 
ecology has simply not been compatible with the typically small nature reserves 
and the intensified countryside of Western Europe. However, for rewilding to be 
adopted as a credible land-use option and conservation strategy, it will need to pro-
vide more than only a handful of iconic large animals. The successful uptake of the 
rewilding approach may depend upon three main points: (i) rewilding will need 
to make (socio-)economic sense (see Chap. 10), (ii) ample supply of ecosystem 
services will need to be guaranteed (see Chap. 3), and last but not least, (iii) rewil-
ding will need to make sense from a biodiversity conservation viewpoint too. As 
such, it needs to cater for all kinds of biodiversity, i.e. for rare, range-restricted and 
ubiquitous species, for generalists and specialists, for currently threatened and least-
concern species, for species operating at all kinds of spatial scales. With regard to 
this latter point, we here look at rewilding from the perspective of smaller-sized 
taxa. Although these taxa provide the bulk of biodiversity and ecosystem function-
ing, they are severely under-represented in conservation research (Clark and May 
2002; Cardoso et al. 2011; Pereira et al. 2012). As an (incomplete) umbrella group 
for other terrestrial invertebrates (Thomas 2005), we focus on the ecologically di-
verse group of Lepidoptera.

6.2  European Lepidoptera: Numbers and Trends

Lepidoptera are scale-winged and almost exclusively phytophagous insects, repre-
senting a mega-diverse radiation, probably correlated with the great diversification 
of flowering plants since the Cretaceous (Menken et al. 2010). This major insect 
order has been divided traditionally into the day-flying butterflies and largely noc-
turnal moths. In Europe, the order currently contains close to 9900 recorded species 
(www.lepidoptera.pl), of which 482 species (i.e. ca. 5 %) are butterflies. About a 
third of these butterfly species have currently declining populations on a European 
scale, and 9 % are threatened (van Swaay et al. 2010). In some European regions 
these figures are far higher; in Flanders, for example, 19 out of 67 resident butterfly 
species (28 %) went extinct since the start of the twentieth century, whilst 25 species 
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(37 %) are currently threatened (Maes et al. 2013). Such high proportions can be 
explained by cumulative effects of environmental pressures due to a long history of 
economic development (Dullinger et al. 2013). European-wide declines are espe-
cially worrisome since Lepidoptera provide many vital and economically important 
services within terrestrial ecosystems, such as nutrient cycling, prey resources and 
pollination. The European Red List for butterflies identifies the main drivers for 
these declines as habitat (connectivity) loss and degradation due to agricultural in-
tensification and the invasion of shrubs and trees resulting from farmland abandon-
ment (van Swaay et al. 2010).

Moth trends have not yet been evaluated at the European scale, although na-
tional trends are available for a handful of countries. For example, the very recent 
assessments in Britain and The Netherlands show a picture similar to butterflies. 
Across Britain, overall abundance of macro-moths declined by 28 % over a re-
cent 40-year period, with total numbers having decreased by 40 % in the more 
populated southern half of Britain. Two-thirds of common and widespread macro-
moth species for which national population trends were calculated, decreased in 
abundance, with 61 species having declined by 75 % or more over 40 years (Fox 
et al. 2013). The preliminary Red List for macro-moths of The Netherlands (841 
species) shows that 70 species (8 %) went extinct since the nineteenth Century and 
that 300 species (35 %) are currently threatened (Ellis et al. 2013). The decreasing 
extent of habitat and the degradation of its quality, more specifically via agricultur-
al intensification, changing woodland management, urbanisation, climate change 
and light pollution, are likely causes of the observed changes in moth biodiversity 
(Fox et al. 2013).

6.3  Lepidoptera: Diurnal and Nocturnal Life-Styles

Thus, whilst farmland abandonment is generally reported to be relevant with re-
gard to butterfly declines, moth declines are rarely linked to farmland abandonment. 
This observation makes sense if we consider their contrasting life-histories. Butter-
flies are day-flying ectotherms that need direct sunlight in order to raise their flight 
muscle temperature to optimal levels, most often well above ambient temperatures. 
By contrast, most moths are nocturnal and endothermic, raising their body tempera-
tures above ambient levels by generating internal heat via muscle activity. As such, 
most butterflies and (ectothermic) day-flying moths occur typically in open, sun-lit 
habitats, whereas a majority of moths are to a greater or smaller degree linked to 
wooded habitats. For example, even in a largely deforested region (woodland cover 
< 5 %) of Flanders, 58 % of in total 499 macro-moth species observed in 1980–2012 
use shrubs or trees as foodplants (Sierens and Van de Kerckhove 2014). However, 
the situation is far from black and white as some butterflies are woodland special-
ists and many nocturnal moths require more open habitat conditions. Still, based on 
their contrasting thermoregulatory requirements it is clear why—in general—but-
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terflies are perceived to be more susceptible than moths to farmland abandonment, 
which is typically accompanied by scrub and forest encroachment, shading out for-
merly sun-lit biotopes (van Swaay et al. 2010).

Although day-flying Lepidoptera are numerically the exception to the noctur-
nal norm, sound conservation strategies need to be inclusive of both. For example, 
in a context of temperate landscapes under intense human land-use, Merckx et al. 
(2012a) recommend zoned woodland management for the effective conservation 
of both life-history strategies. Their research showed that the late-successional 
deciduous woodland biotope is characterised by high numbers of both individuals 
and species of moths, being especially important for some scarce and special-
ist species of conservation concern (see also Baur et al. 2006), while coppicing 
and ride widening, which open up dense forest structures, are valuable wood-
land conservation tools for Lepidoptera species with an affinity for more open 
biotopes (see also Fartmann et al. 2013). The mechanism behind the pattern of 
increased lepidopteran species richness at the woodland-scale, due to such zoned 
management, involves an increased structural and micro-climatic diversity, and, 
more generally, increased habitat resource diversity (Merckx et al. 2012a). The 
importance of habitat heterogeneity at such larger scales is further highlighted 
by the results obtained from a recent study on butterfly richness of semi-natural 
meadows in Estonia; using a sample of 22 meadows with a total of 56 butterfly 
species, the research showed a positive correlation between butterfly diversity on 
local meadows and forest cover in the landscape directly surrounding (i.e. 250 m 
radius) these meadows, whilst meadow cover in the surrounding landscape at 
various spatial scales actually impacted the butterfly diversity of these meadows 
in a negative way (Ave Liivamägi pers. comm.). For the Mediterranean region 
too, Verdasca et al. (2012) showed that whilst regular management (i.e. removing 
understory vegetation) in oak stands has a positive effect on butterfly assemblag-
es, undisturbed stands are nevertheless needed by some butterfly species. A study 
by Baur et al. (2006) on the abandonment of subalpine semi-natural grasslands 
in Transylvania, Romania, found that whilst vascular plants reached highest spe-
cies richness in yearly-mown hay meadows, diurnal Lepidoptera were actually 
most species-rich in meadows abandoned for three years or more (see also Dover 
et al. 2011 and references therein), and nocturnal Lepidoptera and Gastropoda 
were most species-rich in young (20–50 years) and mature (50–100 years) for-
ests, respectively. Because the complementarity of species composition increased 
with successional age in all four taxonomic groups, and because the proportion 
of red-listed nocturnal Lepidoptera increased with successional age too, their re-
sults indicate the high conservation value of all stages of grassland succession, 
and especially so the later seral stages up to mature woodland. Hence, all these 
studies highlight that although semi-natural open biotopes may locally reach high 
diversity levels (for some taxa), their partial abandonment at the landscape-scale 
has a role to play for biodiversity in general.
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6.4  Conservation Objectives: Semi-Natural Biotopes 
Versus Rewilding

Conservation objectives are the subject of much debate for regions with a long 
history of human alteration, like in most of Europe (Merckx et al. 2013). Climax 
forests have been replaced, often millennia ago, by so-called semi-natural biotopes, 
which are essentially different versions of early- to mid-successional natural seral 
stages, arrested from developing towards mature woodland. Nowadays, only scat-
tered fragments of ancient woodland remain, and these have suffered continuous 
but varying disturbance regimes by humans. For example, up to a century ago most 
European woodland was maintained as coppice or coppice-with-standards. Today 
much woodland plantation has a uniformly closed canopy, which is shadier than is 
found in ancient forests with little history of human disturbance. A consequence of 
these various ways by which the development towards climax forest has been ar-
rested, is that the rarest types of arboreal habitats in west-European countries today 
are those associated with rotting wood on ancient trees. These saproxylic habitats 
are associated with high extinction rates (Hambler et al. 2011), and support numer-
ous invertebrate specialists, especially beetles and flies, and some moths (Thomas 
et al. 1994). Although many species undoubtedly suffered great losses (and extinc-
tions) over the centuries during the transition from natural forest to semi-natural 
habitats, others (e.g. species associated with early-successional stages) did benefit 
or managed to adapt successfully to these semi-natural biotopes (e.g. heaths, mead-
ows, coppiced woodland) (Young 1997; Monbiot 2013).

Since the 1950s, agricultural intensification, forestry intensification, urbaniza-
tion, and farmland abandonment have all severely decreased such semi-natural bio-
topes in quantity, quality, and connectivity, and with them their specialist fauna 
and Lepidoptera. As a result, most European ‘conservationists’ traditionally seek to 
sustain or restore semi-natural biotopes, and do so by maintaining very specific dis-
turbance regimes, often simply by copying traditional agricultural practices, since 
most large wild herbivores were excluded centuries ago (New 2009). Nevertheless, 
popular management operations to influence vegetation structure, such as burn-
ing and grazing/mowing, need careful planning (mainly to ensure refugia) as they 
may destroy much of the existing invertebrate fauna if applied too intensively, too 
infrequently, on too large a scale or at unsuitable times of year (New 2009). Hence, 
although wrongly applied conservation management may have unintended negative 
consequences, management is seen as a good thing overall, whereas rewilding is 
often perceived as a threat (Merckx et al. 2013).

Abandonment of human disturbance does indeed pose a threat to many specialist 
species that have become adapted to certain semi-natural biotopes, especially when 
they have nowhere else to go because natural succession dynamics are currently 
too disturbed and suitable natural patches are too small and/or isolated. On the 
other hand, the recovery of native forest ecosystems due to farmland abandonment 
is likely to benefit a majority of Lepidoptera, since most moths (which make up 
95 % of Lepidoptera) are reliant on woody foodplants or wooded biotopes. Forest 
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recovery will obviously favour endangered specialist faunal groups too (e.g. closed-
woodland Lepidoptera, Gastropoda, and saproxylic groups).

6.5  Controlled Rewilding: Reconciling the Objectives

So, how do we reconcile things? Earlier, we reported on a woodland conservation 
management policy inclusive of both open- and closed-habitat species at the wood-
land patch scale (Merckx et al. 2012a). Here, we propose another win-win situation, 
but now within a rewilding context: a conservation management strategy that could 
reconcile the needs of semi-natural habitat specialists at the regional scale.

The outcome of a management strategy is likely to differ dependent on whether it 
is applied at the local, landscape or regional scale, and this because species diversity 
under conditions of low land-use intensity is strongly dependent on spatial scale 
(see Chap. 1, Fig. 1.2). We here opt for the regional scale, because we believe that 
within a European context it is more important, and more feasible too, to safeguard 
a certain species somewhere within a certain region (i.e. regional scale), rather than 
to safeguard the precise locations of the local populations of that species (i.e. lo-
cal scale). As such, we consider the relevant spatial scale at which to consider the 
effects on species composition of the proposed strategy to be the regional (i.e. ca. 
100 × 100 km) scale.

Our proposed strategy is not intended to be applied to European regions with 
fertile agricultural land, but rather to regions characterised by agricultural marginal 
land. Merckx and Pereira (in press) already warned against an overly agro-centric 
view on conservation for marginal land, which instead does provide excellent re-
wilding opportunities. Under our strategy, which we call ‘Controlled Rewilding’—
combining forest recovery with monitoring and management of semi-natural bio-
topes—many such regions could evolve towards mosaics including mature climax 
vegetation, semi-natural biotopes, and natural successional stages, such as river 
areas, wood gaps and high-altitude areas. Nevertheless, open habitats may be rarer 
than in pre-historic landscapes, owing to the absence of most former natural her-
bivores (Merckx et al. 2013), but sun-lit biotopes and grazing can be achieved via 
other means (see Chap. 8). Eventually, the recovered forests within the resulting 
mosaics will become more and more dynamic and heterogeneous as a result of natu-
ral disturbance regimes operating on a wide range of spatial scales, characteristic of 
natural forests, and which further enhance biodiversity (Lindenmayer et al. 2006; 
Lehnert et al. 2013).

We believe there is room within Europe for Controlled Rewilding. It entails both 
passive abandonment and active (temporary) management interventions to ecologi-
cally restore semi-natural biotopes within a rewilding context. As a prerequisite, this 
strategy needs to include the monitoring of habitat heterogeneity levels at multiple 
spatial scales. Its aim is to pinpoint where conservation management interventions 
are required, so as to provide sufficient levels of habitat heterogeneity for specialists 
of both open and closed biotopes, and at multiple spatial scales in order to cater for 
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small-sized (less mobile) and large-sized taxa (see above). In our opinion, conserva-
tion focused on semi-natural biotopes and rewilding should be complementary, via 
a Controlled Rewilding strategy, and now is the time to designate regions within 
Europe where both approaches could be combined (see Chaps. 2 and 11).

6.6  What About Fertile Agricultural Regions?

Does Controlled Rewilding for marginal land mean that we should forget about the 
ecosystems within fertile agricultural regions? Although it makes sense within a Eu-
rope-wide land-sparing framework to intensively farm such fertile regions (Merckx 
and Pereira in press), we remark that a dominant land-use of intensive farming does 

Fig. 6.1  Location of the study area within Portugal. Semi-nested sampling design: Each black 
dot represents the location of a fixed light-trap sampling site. Sampling occurred at four spatial 
scales (i.e. 20 × 20 m; 80 × 80 m; 320 × 320 m; 1280 × 1280 m) within each of three ‘landscapes’ 
that differed in terms of their dominant land-use cover: (i) ‘Forest-dominated’: the southernmost 
‘landscape’ was mainly characterised by native, semi-natural forest, (ii) ‘Shrub-dominated’: the 
middle ‘landscape’ was mainly characterised by scrubland, and (iii) ‘Meadow-dominated’: the 
northernmost ‘landscape’ was mainly characterised by extensively managed meadows
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not necessarily have to imply current destructive practices, but merely the provision 
of high yields. Moreover, the conservation value of remaining semi-natural patches 
can be increased by an ecological upgrade of the intervening ‘matrix’, which basi-
cally consists of farmland, but also of brownfield sites and urbanised areas (Dennis 
2010). Tangible environmental benefits can be obtained on farmland via agri-envi-
ronment schemes (AES) (Donald and Evans 2006; Scheper et al. 2013), where the 
aim should be to reconcile intensive agricultural practices with wider societal ben-
efits, including biodiversity. Here, the basic questions are which landscape elements 
to restore, how, and at what spatial scale, in order to make farmland less hostile to 
a broad range of declining ‘wider countryside’ and rare, localized species (Merckx 
et al. 2010a). Brownfield and even urban sites provide opportunities for restoration 
of successional biotopes otherwise not strongly represented locally, with restora-
tion plans best tailored to focal species and/or to improving biotopes by assuring a 
sufficient quantity, quality and spatio-temporal diversity of habitat resources (New 
2009; Dennis 2010).

AES can reverse negative biodiversity trends by increasing resource heteroge-
neity and improving dispersal success (Dennis 2010). However, they must be made 
more efficient and cost-effective (Scheper et al. 2013). One way to achieve this is 
by implementing specific measures for high-priority species targeted at landscapes 
where such species occur. However, we argue that this species-specific approach 
must be complemented by a multi-species approach in order to more fully ad-
dress the steep declines in farmland biodiversity. General AES that are focused 
on the restoration and implementation of vital landscape elements are key to this 
multi-species approach. Even simple AES management prescriptions applied to 
relatively small areas can benefit Lepidoptera populations. For example, the resto-
ration and management of arable field margins has been shown to benefit a range 
of insect groups (Haaland et al. 2011). Sympathetic management of hedgerows has 
positive effects on vulnerable insects, such as the brown hairstreak Thecla betulae 
butterfly (Merckx and Berwaerts 2010) and the lackey Malacosoma neustria (T. 
Merckx pers. data), a macro-moth of which the larvae feed gregariously on black-
thorn Prunus spinosa and hawthorn Crataegus sp. In addition, we have recently 
discovered that the protection of existing hedgerow trees, and the provision of new 
ones, is likely to be a highly beneficial conservation tool for populations of moths, 
and probably many other flying insects too, as hedgerow trees provide a sheltered 
microclimate and other key habitat resources (Merckx et al. 2012b). The imple-
mentation of hedgerow tree and field margin AES options is likely to provide even 
better results in areas where farmers are targeted to join AES across the landscape. 
This approach results in a landscape-scale joining-up of habitat resources. Such a 
higher connectivity between resources at the landscape-scale does benefit fairly 
mobile species, which use the farmland biotope at a landscape-scale (see Chap. 7). 
A fair amount of macro-moth species falls into this category (Merckx and Mac-
donald in press).
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6.7  A Case Study: Farmland Abandonment in Peneda 
and Its Effects on Macro-moths

Coming back to the European marginal land context, where farmland abandonment 
is currently perceived as a major threat to the diversity of specialist butterflies from 
open biotopes and to other open-biotope invertebrates (Marini et al. 2009a; van 
Swaay et al. 2010), we recently carried out a two-year project (2011–2012) in Por-
tugal to study the response of moths to farmland abandonment. There are a total of 
2583 Lepidoptera species currently recognised from Portugal (Corley et al. 2013). 
We light-trapped macro-moths at 84 fixed sampling sites, each of which was repeat-
edly sampled six times. Sampling sites were part of a semi-nested sampling design 
(Proença and Pereira 2013) in three study landscapes that represented a farmland 
abandonment gradient within the Peneda mountain range (NW-Portugal; Fig. 6.1; 
elevation 750–1155 m). Here, an on-going rural exodus since the 1950s has led to 
farmland abandonment and regeneration of native woodland cover, although sig-
nificant amounts of land, especially close to villages, are still being farmed (Ro-
drigues 2010). This situation is common to many other rural areas in Europe, and 
the Peneda area is considered to be representative of other traditional agricultural 
landscapes in mountainous areas of Southern Europe (Queiroz et al. submitted). We 
were able to analyse the species composition response to farmland abandonment 
and forest regeneration of both open-biotope and closed-biotope species across spa-
tial scales, from local up to landscape scales. Nice add-ons to our research were the 
discovery of a micro-moth species new to science, namely Isotrias penedana, cur-
rently only known from the Peneda mountain range (Trematerra 2013; Fig. 6.2a), 
as well as the discovery of 12 macro-moth species new for Portugal (Corley et al. 
2012, 2013; Fig. 6.2b).

Fig. 6.2  a Notable moth discoveries Isotrias penedana, a tortricid (micro-moth) species new to 
science, discovered during 2012 within the Peneda mountain range (Trematerra 2013) (photo 
credit: Martin Corley). b Watsonarctia deserta, an arctiid (macro-moth) species added to the Por-
tuguese list in 2012. In Portugal currently only known from four locations, all within the Peneda 
mountain range (Corley et al. 2013). (Photo credit: Eduardo Marabuto)
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In a first analysis of the ca. 23.000 individuals and ca. 380 species rich dataset, 
we lumped the data from the six sampling rounds for each of the 84 local sites 
(20 × 20 m, as light traps have relatively small attraction radii: Merckx and Slade 
2014). This analysis shows that overall macro-moth species richness is locally rich-
est at woodland sites (mean ± SE: 77.1 ± 4.2), intermediate at meadows (63.2 ± 3.8) 
and tall shrub (61.7 ± 5.9), and poorest at low shrub sites (51.0 ± 4.3). Not only spe-
cies richness, but functional diversity too was significantly higher within wood-
land than in meadows or shrubland for macro-moths (Queiroz et al. submitted). 
Although this overall pattern among the four main biotopes is basically present in 
the meadow-dominated, shrub-dominated and forest-dominated landscapes, species 
richness is locally, at all four biotope types, consistently lower within the shrub-
dominated landscape than in meadow-dominated and forest-dominated landscapes 
(Fig. 6.3a). Possible confounding factors, such as altitude, slope and soil fertility, 
were not analysed. Although they may have played a role in the patterns observed, 
their role is likely to have been small given the large amount of sites sampled within 
the same region, and given the limited altitudinal differences between sites.

These observations suggest that local abandonment of relatively species-rich, 
semi-natural meadows may reduce (−20 %) local richness levels of nocturnal 
macro-moths, when meadows turn into low shrub biotopes, but that richness lev-
els should locally increase again when these abandoned fields gradually turn into 
native forest, eventually reaching diversity levels well above those associated with 
meadows (+ 22 %). The above results may also mean that when the resulting shrub-
by vegetation from farmland abandonment becomes the dominant land cover within 
a landscape (for instance due to simultaneous abandonment of large areas within the 
same landscape and/or due to the arrested development of the resulting low shrub 
by overgrazing/shepherding and fire), that this landscape effect lowers local species 
richness levels. This would happen within remaining meadows and woodlands due 
to fragmentation effects, and also within the scrubland itself due to lower species 
inputs from different habitats (i.e. reduced spillover effects because of lower hetero-
geneity). Eventually, such a process may lead to an impoverished species composi-
tion of mainly shrub specialists (e.g. the horse chestnut moth Pachycnemia hippo-
castanaria) and ubiquitous species, and this at both the local and landscape-scale.

Our data also show that this negative landscape-effect of a dominance of shrub 
vegetation within the surrounding landscape does not only reduce local species rich-
ness, affecting all biotopes, but translates to reduced species richness at larger scales 
too (Fig. 6.3b). By contrast, overall macro-moth richness was highest in the forest-
dominated landscape and intermediate in the meadow-dominated landscape, at all 
four spatial scales tested (Fig. 6.3b). Moreover, the difference between the forest-
dominated and meadow-dominated landscape in absolute species richness steadily 
increases with spatial scale, from an 11 species difference at the local scale, over a 
24 and 32 species difference at intermediate spatial scales, to an excess of 41 species 
for the forest-dominated landscape at the largest scale tested (i.e. 1280 × 1280 m) 
(Fig. 6.3b). We interpret these results as follows: extensively farmed landscapes 
do indeed provide high levels of moth diversity, both locally and at the landscape-
scale. Still, more has to be gained from landscapes with a high amount of forest 
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cover. Although the species richness difference is not that big at the local scale, the 
difference becomes larger and more notable with increasing scale, which points to 
larger beta-diversity levels for forest-dominated than for meadow-dominated land-
scapes/regions. Indeed, it is well known that semi-natural grasslands are able to 

Fig. 6.3  Macro-moth species 
richness (± SE)—Local sites 
(20 × 20 m; N = 84) were each 
sampled six times over 2 years 
(2011–2012). Data from the 
sampling rounds were aggre-
gated for each site. a Overall 
richness at local sites for each 
of four biotopes (Meadow; 
Low Shrub; Tall Shrub; Wood-
land), separately for three 
landscape types (Meadow-
dominated; Shrub-dominated; 
Forest-dominated) (see also 
Fig. 6.1). Note that in the 
forest-dominated landscape 
only one meadow site and two 
tall shrub sites were sampled, 
explaining the absent and very 
large error bars, respectively. 
b Overall richness at four 
spatial scales [20 × 20 m: 
local site ( N = 84); 80 × 80 m: 
lumping four sites ( N = 12); 
320 × 320 m: lumping seven 
sites ( N = 12); 1280 × 1280 m: 
lumping 28 sites ( N = 3)], 
separately for three landscape 
types (Meadow-dominated; 
Shrub-dominated; Forest-
dominated) (see also Fig. 6.1). 
The absence of error bars 
at the largest spatial scale is 
because these three landscape 
types were each represented 
by one landscape only. 
c Richness of closed-biotope 
(i.e. woodland) versus open-
biotope species at five spatial 
scales (see Fig. 6.3b, but with 
an additional larger scale 
lumping all 84 sites). For 
contrast, a majority of species 
( N = 223) that occur in mixed 
or intermediate biotopes are 
not retained
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reach high local species richness (i.e. alpha diversity), at least for certain taxa (e.g. 
butterflies: van Swaay 2002; flowering plants: Wilson et al. 2012). However, we 
show, for macro-moths, that those local diversity levels can be even higher within 
woodlands, and importantly, that beta-diversity levels may be consistently larger 
at larger spatial scales within landscapes mainly covered by forests compared to 
landscapes mainly covered by extensively managed agricultural land. So, although 
the effects on macro-moth diversity of woodlands and forest-dominated landscapes 
already compare positively with meadows and meadow-dominated landscapes at 
the local scale, forest-dominated landscapes outcompete meadow-dominated land-
scapes more strongly at larger spatial scales. We believe this is an important point 
since rewilding is to be applied at larger, regional scales, whereas biodiversity has 
traditionally been measured mainly at local scales alone.

A key result linked to this is the interaction we observed between spatial scale 
and species’ biotope characteristics, whereby the species richness of woodland 
moths shows a steeper increase with spatial scale than the richness of open-biotope 
moths (Fig. 6.3c). Whilst we found on average more open-biotope species than typi-
cal woodland species locally, this difference disappears at the field-scale, and re-
verses at the largest scales. Thus, it appears that closed-biotope species have higher 
beta-diversity than open-biotope species, and that the former are indeed responsible 
for the higher diversity levels within forest-dominated landscapes.

Finally, these results also demonstrate that although forest-dominated landscapes 
provide advantages over meadow-dominated landscapes, one needs to take good 
care not to get stuck into a landscape largely dominated by shrubs alone (Fig. 6.3a, 
b). Rather, we advise to monitor, and if needed to cater for spatial and temporal 
habitat heterogeneity within landscapes undergoing farmland abandonment, so as 
to combat these negative effects.

6.8  Habitat Resource Heterogeneity at Multiple Spatial 
Scales is Key

Let’s now zoom out from the specifics of the Peneda case study on macro-moths to 
a more general view on rewilding landscapes for multiple taxa. In order to do so, it 
is essential to consider dispersal, not only because it is a fundamental process that 
bridges across spatial scales (Chave 2013), but also because it allows us to under-
stand the importance of habitat resource heterogeneity. Non-sessile organisms need 
to move in order to reach their essential habitat resources, needed for the comple-
tion of their life-cycle. These varied resources are often spread over spatial and 
temporal gradients, and are most often patchily distributed, even within continuous 
vegetation types (Dennis 2010). Since dispersal is costly in terms of energy expen-
diture and predation risk, organisms hence generally benefit from resource con-
figurations that limit dispersal needs (Vanreusel and Van Dyck 2007). Landscapes 
characterised by high habitat resource heterogeneity are more likely to provide such 
resource configurations (Dennis 2010; Vickery and Arlettaz 2012), and hence to 
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provide increased species diversity (Verhulst et al. 2004). However, since there is a 
vast variety in terms of dispersal capacities and resource use among, and even with-
in taxa, such heterogeneity needs to be provided at multiple spatial scales in order to 
cater for all. After all, each species/individual is adapted to exploit resources within 
a spatial range, some more specifically so than others, and this over a whole gradi-
ent from extreme widely to extreme narrowly spaced resources. Evidently, the more 
biotope types within a landscape, the wider the array of resources and thus the more 
organisms supported. Also, for a given species, large enough quantities of its es-
sential resources need to be present, limiting the minimum patch size below which 
it will be absent. In general, mobile organisms need larger areas of habitat than 
less-mobile ones (Pereira et al. 2004). For instance, mobile woodland moth species 
were not found in small (< 5 ha) wood patches (Slade et al. 2013). As such, the high 
macro-moth diversity in the forest-dominated landscape of Peneda (see above) can 
be explained by a combination of (i) sufficiently large woodland patches to cater for 
the needs of mobile woodland specialists, and (ii) sufficient resource heterogene-
ity at multiple spatial scales. Indeed, the specific study landscape was not a forest 
‘monoculture’ but consisted of a patchwork of meadows and scrubland of varying 
size embedded within a dominant forest matrix (Fig. 6.1). This patchwork allows a 
diverse composition of meadow, scrubland and woodland species.

Habitat heterogeneity is known to strongly influence the abundance and diver-
sity of species within landscapes (Tjørve 2002). For instance, the change of the 
typically diverse habitat mosaic of extensive farmland towards the spatially and 
temporally—both at multiple scales—increasingly uniform intensive farmscapes, 
has been identified as the root cause of the decline in European farmland biodiver-
sity, whether measured at a small or large scale (Benton et al. 2003). Likewise, we 
believe that rewilding exercises need to pay attention that sufficient heterogeneity 
remains during the whole rewilding process. For example, whilst bird species typi-
cal of extensive farmland disappear when landscapes become too open due to in-
tensification, they may at the other extreme also disappear from areas where forest 
recovery removes all open areas (Vickery and Arlettaz 2012). Rewilding projects 
should hence monitor heterogeneity and intervene with conservation management 
when necessary (Controlled Rewilding: see above). Because the intense defauna-
tion (especially of large mammals) since the Pleistocene has lead to a decreased 
environmental heterogeneity in remaining ecosystems (Corlett 2013), and since 
current rewilding exercises are not continent-wide but region-wide at best, it should 
be clear that hands-off restoration processes may not be sufficient to reach desirable 
biodiversity outcomes, and that Controlled Rewilding is more advisable.

6.9  Wrapping It Up and the Way Forward

Semi-natural meadows and other open biotopes are important contributors to agro-
ecosystem biodiversity on marginal land (Knop et al. 2006). Whilst the negative 
effects of grassland intensification on biodiversity are relatively well understood 
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(Marini et al. 2008), the impact of grassland abandonment—common to European 
mountainous areas—is much less understood, and hence controversial. In our view, 
the alleged negative effects result from two biases: species composition studies are 
often performed at relatively small scales, and narrowly focus on open-biotope spe-
cies alone. These biases ignore that ecosystem dynamics occur across spatial scales, 
and that ecosystems consist of other functional groups too.

Nevertheless, evidence exists that cessation of management, and the resulting tran-
sitional vegetation types, can be important—even at the field-scale—for several taxo-
nomic groups (Lepidoptera: Balmer and Erhardt 2000; Baur et al. 2006; Öckinger 
et al. 2006; Skórka et al. 2007—Apoidea: Kruess and Tscharntke 2002—Orthoptera: 
Marini et al. 2009a). Similarly, a recent review paper convincingly shows that re-
duced grazing generally positively affects arthropod diversity (van Klink et al. 2014).

We believe that studies on biodiversity effects should include landscape and/
or regional scales. Ecological processes are not limited to the field-scale, as many 
organisms move at larger spatial scales, and respond differently to the surrounding 
landscape according to their size, mobility and functional traits (Steffan-Dewenter 
et al. 2002; Tscharntke et al. 2005; Merckx et al. 2009, 2010b; Slade et al. 2013; 
Queiroz et al. submitted). At these larger scales we expect positive effects from 
land abandonment. Indeed, reduced effects of habitat fragmentation, and high land-
scape heterogeneity, may lead to better functioning, more diverse, and hence more 
resilient ecosystems (Loreau and de Mazancourt 2013). For example, Marini et al. 
(2008, 2009b) show that a high proportion of woody vegetation at a landscape-scale 
positively affects Orthopteran species richness, whereas a high proportion of grass-
lands did so negatively. Other examples are birds of prey which obtain resources 
from both farm- and woodland. Their densities tend to increase with forest cover; 
Booted eagle ( Aquila pennata) densities, for instance, peak at ca. 80 % forest cover 
(Sánchez-Zapata and Calvo 1999). Conservation of raptors, and many other mo-
bile taxa, thus requires a regional approach towards the right landscape mosaics of 
forests and open biotopes (Vickery and Arlettaz 2012). A marked increase in native 
forest cover within Europe may locally also combat the increased frequency and 
intensity of fires due to climate change (Proença et al. 2010), which are considered 
threats to European butterfly diversity (van Swaay et al. 2010). Nevertheless, as 
the highest diversity of (threatened) butterflies is found in mountainous areas in 
Southern Europe, where numerous restricted-range species are encountered (van 
Swaay et al. 2010), and where a high degree of farmland abandonment is likely (see 
Chap. 1, Fig. 1.4), rewilding projects in such areas will need to make sure they re-
tain all key habitat resources of such high-priority species at sufficient levels within 
(managed) open habitats (see Chap. 8).

Here, we reported on research within the Peneda mountain range in which we 
looked at the response of macro-moth species composition to farmland abandon-
ment across multiple spatial scales. Based on our findings and on general ecologi-
cal insights, we strongly recommend that a possible rewilding approach would not 
be equalled to a hands-off approach, but rather to a conservation management ap-
proach that monitors, and when necessary intervenes to provide habitat heterogene-
ity at multiple spatial scales, in order to cater for the whole gradient of sedentary to 
mobile species. Given that sufficient levels of habitat heterogeneity are maintained, 
Lepidoptera are one of probably many taxa that are likely to benefit from rewilding 
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exercises on European marginal farmland. An important point to take on board for 
nocturnal Lepidoptera, and other nocturnal biodiversity, is the issue of light pollu-
tion, which may cause adverse effects on larval development, fitness and population 
dynamics (van Geffen et al. 2014), and may hence result in negative effects cascad-
ing through whole ecosystems (van Langevelde et al. 2011; Fox et al. 2013). Re-
wilding exercises should thus include measures to actively mitigate light pollution 
sources (see Chap. 2). The likely improved species composition as a result will not 
only help achieve European species conservation targets (i.e. halting and reversing 
declines in biodiversity), but stronger populations of moths, butterflies and other 
invertebrates will also result in increased resilience of food-webs and ecosystem 
functioning (Loreau and de Mazancourt 2013).

Since there is an urgent need to determine the effects of farmland abandonment 
and landscape context on communities over a wide range of spatial scales (Cozzi 
et al. 2008), we believe that our study on macro-moths in the Peneda range provides 
useful and timely scientific evidence on the benefits, requirements and limitations 
of the rewilding approach for marginal land, such as mountainous areas and High 
Nature Value farmland within Europe. We hope that the approach of Controlled Re-
wilding here proposed, may help design an effective conservation policy regarding 
the European farmland abandonment process. We here call for more research into 
how optimal configurations of rewilded land on abandoned farmland would look 
like. We also call to develop regional goals for biodiversity on land characterised 
by a high degree of farmland abandonment. Although it is clear that a universal 
approach to provide habitat heterogeneity at multiple spatial scales is the key to 
deliver and sustain the required biodiversity, we may need different types of hetero-
geneity in different places and regions.
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